In modern, highly loaded structures of metallic materials, particular standards are required both regarding the strength and deformation properties of individual components as well as in terms of the load carrying capacity of the bonded joints between individual components. This specific subject matter is taken up in the subproject C4 "Setting of Gradient Material Properties and Quality Control of High Tension 3D NVEB-Weld Joints" within the framework of "Collaborative Research Centre" CRC 675 "High strength, locally modified components and structures" in order to correspondingly and individually adapt a component's properties to the loading profile. For this purpose, components having specifically calibrated strength properties are joined into high quality structures. Although still quite new but powerful, and due primarily to its very favourable welding characteristics, the non-vacuum electron beam welding technology is, in this case, to be further developed with respect to an improvement in beam positioning and weld-seam defect inspection.
Introduction
Today's technical products and equipment are subject to increasing cost pressures whilst technical demands are steadily increasing. This development results from, among other things, international competition, which is constantly becoming tougher, in combination with globalised markets.
In this situation, components and structures which can better exploit materials by having higher load carrying capacities and good fail-safe properties for the same material and design expenditures lead to improved economic efficiency. Up to now, the use of different structural materials in one component are well-know, particularly in the form of composites such as fibre reinforced and sintered materials or as bonded semi-finished products in the form of tailored blanks or engineered blanks.
Important fields of development in the area of modern joining technology of high strength graded materials are, besides setting of stress-strain optimised microstructures for high strengths with sufficient ductility, to achieve a developed weld-seam as defect-free as possible. This mainly involves avoiding fusion defects in the weld's seam and root regions, aiming for zero porosity as well as avoiding crack formation in the seam and in the heat affected zone since these defects lead to failure of the welded joint, particularly under dynamic loading.
In [11] , WIG-welding processes are investigated using digital image processing in which the radiation emitted by the electric arc was evaluated. On the one hand, the weld pool itself was not the subject of the investigation and, on the other, no verification of the applicability to other beamwelding technologies was proposed.
By exploiting process-intrinsic effects, like the reflected scattering of primary electrons, the liberation of secondary electrons and roentgenbremsstrahlung produced from the component's edge region, techniques for radiographically analysing weld-pools provide the possibility of integrally characterising the welding processes [12] . The suitability of these types of testing techniques during vacuum electron beam welding was also investigated in [13] . Due to the widened and slightly diffuse electron beam in NVEB-welding, these results from the vacuum conditions are not easily translated. An application to the NVEB process has not hitherto been described in the literature.
Investigations on welded joints in light-metal components have previously been carried out to record radiation emissions from the weld-pool [14] . Their objective was to characterise the welding process by means of the infrared radiation emitted from the keyhole. This objective is still highly relevant and is also a subject of the current application for subproject C4. The main emphasis of the previous investigations was the manufacture of automotive, lightweight frame structures from pressure die-cast aluminium alloys which were welded under vacuum conditions using electron beam and laser technologies. By employing an infrared sensor, which detected the surface of the welding-pool, the emitted heat radiation was recorded and evaluated. In addition to this, the penetration current (electron flow) was synchronously measured. The correlation of both signal curves enabled the initial approaches for recognising the irregularity of the welding seam in the process overruns. Regarding the feed rates and the local resolution, the results of the investigations were, however, still not satisfactory. On the contrary, the analysis of the structure, which was already completely welded, had already been investigated by means of optically excited impulsethermography. Here, the laser beam welding method for butt-joints (I-seams) was employed as the joining technology [15] . Information on the types of defects, their sizes and the precise depths were not published.
Quality inspection of the welded joint. To assess the quality with regard to the strength properties of the welded seams, carried out on semi-finished products, the potential for developing online quality-controls of the welding process are investigated using different sources in the literature [7, 16] . This is seen as absolutely essential, in particular for the industrial manufacture of semi-finished products. However, the publications only indicate the developmental path to pursue; serious investigations of the topic have still not been undertaken. Laser-based camera systems attain sufficient feed rates for scanning the welded-seam; however, only surface defects of no less than 0.5 mm diameter can be detected [17] .
It is demonstrated in [18] that the NVEB-welding method is capable of high feed rates and thinwalled components. Using aluminium alloys as examples, it was verified that strength values adjacent to the seam of aluminium sheet components, welded with and without filling material, attain comparable values to those of the parent materials. The seam geometry as well as the strengths and ductility values can be specifically influenced by the filling material used. The method can be further developed with a view to steel materials as well a regarding thick-walled components.
To assess the quality of beam-welded seams, both the magnetic flux leakage and the multifrequency eddy current techniques were investigated by means of magnetic-field measuring sensors [19] . It was possible to detect non-metallic inclusions and concealed defects within the weldedseam volume as well as in the interior of multi-layered and thick-walled non-ferromagnetic components.
Setting of gradient material properties. Beam technologies such as laser and electron beam methods are currently employed to modify the edge-region properties of components. Local heat treatment produces an influence particularly on the strength and hardness properties, on the wear resistance and the toughness in order to match the properties to the required stress-strain levels. The change in the material properties is achieved without changing the chemical composition. Apart from the thermal residual stresses, the stresses occurring due to the microstructural transformation in heat treated steel are also taken into account [20] . [21] Describes how the desired microstructural properties in the component's edge-region are locally calibrated by using the beam-methods with very high energy densities. For this reason, the beam hardness already belongs to the state of the art; which is confirmed by a series of important publications
The multi-passing technique using the combined process steps: remelting, hardening and tempering of the component's edge region is described in [22] . By means of this method, internal component stresses and micro plastic deformations can be reduced on the laboratory scale by the influence of the welding process, and crack formation can be avoided.
Thermal post-processing vacuum electron beam welded seams was carried out by, for example, [23] in order to investigate its influence on the crack growth rate in joined components. Here, it was possible to establish that the tendency for crack growth in the material can be reduced with the aid of post-processing heat treatments using electron beam technology. This is attributed by [23] to the lowering of the residual stresses and the effect of the tempering on the microstructure's martensitic component.
The local increase in the substrate material's hardness by the steel's maraging is described in [24, 25 and 26] . By means of locally heating the welding-seam's region, ageing processes are initiated which lead to modified strength properties. [27] Describes the improvement of the wear resistance in light-metal materials by increases in hardness. Here owing to its high energy density, energy is introduced by the electron beam for alloying and dispersing.
The assessment of the micro plastic deformations owing to raised local component loading, which is based on the technique of diffracting X-ray beams through the components edge-region as described in [28, 29] , is not suitable for online applications.
Local work softening of high strength steels by means of locally heat treating using a Nd:YAG-Laser and regulating the temperature is introduced in [30] . By means of this softening, higher levels of deformation are to be achieved. Here heat treating takes place locally over a specified section of the component.
The cited examples show very clearly the innovative potential of the new technology by means of which material properties can be locally and specifically calibrated and component damage due to crack formation and growth can be lowered or avoided. Further developmental steps are necessary in order to make future technical use of the enormous potential of this technology in these fields of application.
Manufacturing high quality welded joints
Designing high quality welded joints with high load bearing capacities for components by using gradient material properties requires the qualification of a welding technology, subject to high static and dynamic loading, for manufacturing defect-free welded-seams. These seams have narrow heat affected zones and their microstructures are aimed at high structural durability [31, 32] . Here, besides a broad spectrum of weldable materials, material composites and sheet thickness, the nonvacuum electron beam welding method in particular provides enormous potential for process control. By means of developing non-destructive, online inspection technologies, a quality assurance is to be realised in the fabrication of high strength components having gradient material properties, Fig. 1 . Positioning of the beam to the weld gap. On constructing component joints with high load bearing capacities from high strength materials by using beam technologies, it should be ensured that, besides the construction of a microstructure which is designed for the stress-strain state in the region of the welded-seam, a welded-seam as defect-free as possible is achieved. This requires that the laser or electron beam precisely follows the weld-gap and is always centrally located to this gap in order to avoid beam wandering and, as a consequence, a biased fusion-defect. For this purpose, an online weld-gap tracking system based on an eddy-current inspection system was developed and adapted to the joining process directly in advance of the process region. Development of eddy-current sensors for weld-gap recognition. The aim of the development work is to realise an eddy-current beam sensor to very precisely determine in advance the weld-gap or the zero-gap position during beam welding. Accordingly, the sensors have to exhibit the following properties:
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• high measuring sensitivity vis à vis the weld-gap • high signal to noise ratio • Insensitive to spurious variables such as distance effects, edge misalignments and surface coatings
•
The general principles of the eddy-current inspection are based on measuring the electromagnetic characteristics of a "coil-material" system as a function of the induced alternating magnetic field. The testing configuration is depicted in Fig. 2 using an eddy-current differential sensor in the T-configuration together with a characteristic signal curve above the weld-gap.
Fig. 2: Eddy-current differential sensor in the T-configuration
Here, the excitation coil, which is arranged perpendicularly to the plate surface, is supplied with an alternating electric current i(t) which forms the excitation coil's primary field. As a consequence of this and corresponding to the law of induction, an eddy current and/or a flux density distribution results in the electrically conductive and/or ferromagnetic plate material. For this reason, magnetic reversal takes place in the direction of the field lines and the eddy current is formed in the plate as concentric circles opposed to the current flow in the excitation coil. This produces a secondary magnetic field which superposes onto the excited primary field. The measurable change in the magnetic flux dφ/dt results from the superposition of the primary and secondary fields by means of the windings of the measuring coil, which is arranged perpendicular to the excitation coil. By means of this configuration of the measuring coil to the excitation coil, the measuring coil in the tuned system is calibrated and the measuring signal is compensated. Only through the biased detuning of the coil system by means of the test piece does a field component result in the measuring coil parallel to the plate: this field component provides a measuring signal. The eddy-current differential sensors in the T-configuration were favoured for this testing task after thoroughly considering different sensor types in preliminary investigations.
These types of eddy-current sensors are, owing to their construction, characterised particularly by their high verification sensitivity to weld-gap or zero-gap at comparatively low sensitivity vis à vis changes in separation distance. This is specifically attributable to the orthogonal configuration of the excitation and the measuring windings. Hereby, a geometric compensation of the primary and secondary fields' normal components is produced. Accordingly, the measuring effect is based decisively on the magnetic field's distortion orthogonal to the gap direction caused by the gap position.
Regarding gap recognition for components having a wall-thickness up to 10 mm, different T-sensors were fabricated, Fig. 3 , and the sensor characteristics investigated.
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Creation of High-Strength Structures and Joints Fig. 3 : Developed eddy-current differential T-configuration sensors An enlarged region of influence of the signal's effective width and amplitude is associated with an increase in the sensor's overall dimensions for similar modulation. Here, the measuring sensitivity, that is the formation of the signal's gradient in the region of the weld-gap, is almost independent of the sensor's overall dimensions, Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4: EC-T-sensor, measuring sensitivity and signal's effective width
Comparatively large sensor separation distances to the welding-gap of up to 6 mm can be realised with non-contact operating eddy-current T-sensors. According to the phase separation procedure, the eddy-current technology enables the useful and the spurious signal components to be separate via the variation in the testing frequency, Fig. 5 . The differential signals, detected as measured data, form characteristic double loops which are symmetric about the origin. A continuous rise in the signal phase can be observed with increasing testing frequency for an almost constant development of the signal amplitude. There is an optimum test frequency at approx. 50 kHz for the sensor used. A characteristic feature of this is a signal phase of almost 90 ° between the measuring effect in the Y-components and the interference effects in the X-components of the eddy-current signals. 
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For this eddy-current sensor, the useful signal's maximum as well as the steep signal gradient as it passes through the origin, and thereby a high accuracy of the sensor's positioning to the weld-gap, is achieved at a testing frequency of 50 kHz and for a clear separation of the useful and the interference signals, such as distance effects, edge chamfers and misalignments etc., Fig. 6 . Influence of the interference variables on the positioning accuracy. On observing the behaviour of the eddy-current sensor's signal, it is clear that the signal amplitude decreases with increasing sensor distance which accompanies a drop in the signal gradients, Fig. 7 . For a specified deviation of the eddy-current signal from the zero position of ± 10 SkT (threshold value), a positioning accuracy of ± 50 µm is achieved for an average sensor/component distance of 2.5 mm and a distance tolerance of ± 1 mm for an operating range of 1.5 mm to 3.5 mm, Fig. 8 . An edge misalignment between the weld-pair has a significant influence on both the formation of the eddy-current signal curve above the gap as well as the eddy-current loops at the impedance level, Fig. 9 . However, as a consequence of compensating for the interference variables for the eddy-current Tsensor, an edge misalignment or chamfer is similar to a change in distance and only affects the signal's interference component, which is contained in the eddy-current's X-component, and not in its useful Y-component signal. By both developing a special eddy-current differential sensor in a T-configuration as well as separating the useful and interference signals, an eddy-current sensor technology having a height positioning accuracy of better than ± 35 µm has been successfully realised by optimising the testing parameters, Fig. 10 .
EC-T-sensor testing system for gap detection and beam tracking.
A computer based EC-Tsensor testing system has been conceived and developed to implement weld-gap recognition in front of the weld-pool and to position the electron beam at the joint gap, Fig. 11 .
Fig. 11: EC-T-sensor testing system for gap tracking and beam control
The testing system consists of the following hardware components:
• Portable data processing computer
The testing software ECGT "eddy-current based gap tracking", which is installed on the data processing computer, controls the hardware system components and enables the testing and controlling sequences to be automated. Gap detection by means of the EC-T-sensor takes place via the eddy-current plug-in card where the sensor's signal is used at a testing frequency of f p = 20...200 kHz together with a cycle rate of 2 kHz as a digital control signal for rapid sensor and beam positioning. The use of an eddy-current T-sensor on a linear axis in front of the weld-pool for automated gapdetection and beam positioning is depicted in Fig. 12 .
Fig. 12: Automated gap detection and beam control using a EC-T-sensor
Process monitoring of the weld-pool during NVEB welding. Besides the material and the atmosphere, the grade and quality of a welded joint essentially results from the welding process.
Here, the formation of the weld-pool together with the energy input is particularly important with regard to the formation of the microstructure, zero-defect tolerance and the material condition adjacent to the weld-seam and the heat affected zone. With respect to the transformation of energy, the reflected electron-scattering and the X-rays supply significant information about the formation of the weld-pool, the weld-pool dynamics and the weld penetration depth [34] and thereby provides the possibility for online process monitoring, process control and quality assurance during nonvacuum electron beam (NVEB) welding.
Configuration of a beam measuring system for NVEB weld-pool monitoring. With the objective of assessing the quality during non-vacuum electron beam welding, an electron and X-ray measuring system is constructed in the form of a process module for online weld-pool monitoring, Fig. 13 .
The detecting system is configured to detect the process-intrinsic electron scatter-beam reflections and roentgenbremsstrahlung. 1" NaI:TI-detectors (sodium iodide: thallium doped) were employed to detect the X-rays and a 1" YAP:Ce-foil detector (yttrium aluminium perovskite: cerium doped) having a high sensitivity to electrons. The radiation detectors are located in a collimatorscreening housing and are configured in a detector-recorder around the electron beam in a star shape. In the detector-recorder, up to 8 detectors can be held and finely positioned in the direction of the weld-pool.
To shield from the surrounding spurious-radiation, the radiation detectors are secured in a hermetically sealed collimator-shielding housing of lead bronze CuPb15Sn7 together with additional lead screening, The detector's measuring electronics are also located together with the detector in the screening housing. Here, the detector's supply and data-transfer takes place by means of a 16 channel radiation-measuring system, Fig. 13 , via a digital USB connector. A local and differential examination of the energy transformation in the weld-pool requires that the radiation source be well shielded by a very fine collimator in front of the detecting system. However, the electron-beam equipment's very high beam power, of up to 25 kW, as well as the welding-pool's energy densities and radiation dose-rate, it is required that the detector's input radiation be restricted in order not to overburden the detector-verification system with respect to the counting rate. In this regard, the detector-collimator port was initially reduced from 1 mm to 0.2 mm diameter by combining several 20 mm long tube sections and then to two circular segmental ports having a slit width of 45 µm, using an addition copper-core, Fig. 15 . Calibration of the detector-energy spectrum. An energy-specific examination of the roentgenbremsstrahlung requires that the detector-spectrum port be calibrated. For this purpose, radioactive sources are employed which have known and discrete energy lines in the relevant energy range. To calibrate the radiation-detectors within the energy range of the electron beam tube, which has a maximum energy of 175 keV, an AM-241 radiation source was used which has its main gamma line at 59.5 keV. Fig. 16 depicts the recorded energy spectra of NaI-and YAP-detectors within the radiation field of an AM-241 source. As a consequence of their different sensitivities, the spectra of both detectors show the formation of material specific and discrete energy lines at different intensities. Owing to the high X-ray dose rate in the electron beam's radiation field, the radiation detectors are screened with an additional surrounding 9 mm thick lead screen vis à vis the background radiation. The radiation detectors are clamped to the head of the electron beam's gun beneath the nozzle in a detector-retainer. The detector's retainer enables individual and flexible alignment of the separate detectors regarding their setting angle, their collimator distance as well as their local collimator alignment to the weld-pool region, a) b) Fig. 18b . Initial investigations to test the radiation-detector's measuring system subject to the relevant process conditions was carried out during the electron beam welding of thin sheets and by artificially introducing irregularities into the weld-joint region. In the first place, these irregularities consisted of changes in the weld-joint's geometry as well as in the keyhole formation and secondly, the influence of foreign materials and alloying elements on the energy transformation and the radiation spectrum.
Online, roentgenbremsstrahlung measurements of the weld-pool taken during the electron beam welding of fine sheets, which had small defects introduced into the weld-gap, show both a high verification sensitivity to the counting rate and the pulse spectrum as well as a pulse response to irregularities in the process sequence, Fig. 19 . By means of the high counting rate's response, the cut in and out of the electron beam's circuit is detected online and thereby the start and finish of the welding process in the component. However, deviations in the beam power also lead to changes in the energy transformation in the weld-pool and can be tracked by the response rate as a development trend of the process sequence, Fig. 19 . Changes introduced into the weld-gap's geometry, such as drilled holes from 1.0 to 3.0 mm diameter, see Fig. 19a , and local gap widening from 0.25 to 1.0 mm, see Fig. 19b , as well as conically widened gaps from 0.0 up to 1.0 mm and 0.0 up to 1.5 mm, see Fig. 19c , are material deficiencies in the weld-gap. These local reductions in the volumetric interaction with the electron beam almost accompany the energy transformation in the weld-pool and are manifested as significant interruptions of the X-ray count rate detected as measured data. Here, the change in the count rate is approximately proportional to the gap width and to the reduced effective volume. For large gap-widths and insufficient gap-bridging, weld-seam defects occur in these regions.
Effect of material and composition in the weld-gap. On electron beam welding alloys or dissimilar parent materials, the materials and alloying elements involved are particularly important. Here, the interaction of the electrons increases significantly with the atomic mass of the elements culminating in the heavy elements such as copper, tungsten and lead. In order to investigate the influence of foreign materials or alloying elements on the energy transformation in the weld-pool, thin foil sections of copper, tungsten and lead were locally embedded in the weld-gap and welded to its mating part. The count rate for a NaI:TI detector and a YAP:Ce detector during overlay-welding of Cu-foils each with three sections is depicted in Fig. 20 .
As described above, on overlay-welding of Cu-foil sections, a larger energy transformation occurs in the weld-pool which manifests as an increased X-ray count rate. This type of effect was confirmed on introducing tungsten and lead foil sections into the weld-pool. The influence of alloying and foreign elements in the weld-gap can be particularly clearly verified in an increase of the elements own characteristic X-ray lines recorded in the X-ray spectrum. Here, an essential influence on the formation and quality of welded-seams is the welding depth via the required keyhole formation and the process stability. For this reason, monitoring the deepwelding process during single-pass joining of thick-walled components is vitally important within the framework of a quality assurance system.
In order to investigate the suitability of the radiation-measuring system for monitoring deepwelding processes, initial measurements were carried out during electron beam welding of test specimens having blind-holes. In one test specimen with a wall-thickness of 4 mm, three blind-holes each having a diameter of 3 mm were drilled to depths of 1, 2 and 3 mm. To monitor the welding process, roentgenbremsstrahlung was detected as measured data in the weld-pool by using a collimated NaI:TI-, as well as YAP:Ce detector which was focused on the weld-pool from the upper-and undersides. The positioning of the specimen beneath the electron beam's tube and aligned to the detector from the underside to the weld-pool is depicted in Fig. 21 . During overlaywelding of the blind-holes in the test specimen using the electron beam, the region of energy transformation is shifted to greater depths with increasing hole-depth. This leads to a rise in the count rate on the underside and to an analogous drop on the specimen's upper side by virtue of the modified radiation screening in the component on the upper and under sides of the specimen, see Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 . Here, a clear relationship exists between depth of the energy transformation and the change of the radiation intensity on the upper and under sides. In this regard, new possibilities emerge to monitor the deep-welding processes during NVEB-welding.
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Creation of High-Strength Structures and Joints The developed radiation-measuring system is based on the current energy transformation in the weld-pool and provides specific information about the fusion process. Possessing a high positioning accuracy, measuring sensitivity and measuring response, the system is suitable for online monitoring of electron beam welding processes and provides new prospects for optimising high strength welded joints via process analysis and process control.
Weld seam defect inspection using microfocus-radioskopy. Besides the microstructure, the formation of defects in the weld region is an important criterion for assessing the strength and deformation properties of highly loaded welded joints. Guaranteeing a high seam quality requires early detection of defects in the process sequence via a process control in order to avoid weld-seam defects. Here, microfocus-radioscopy, which uses rapid image exposures, provides the prospect of inspecting welded seams online in the wake of the weld-pool and is integrated into the NVEBwelding line [35] . The component's strength and deformation properties are essentially shaped by the formation of defects and the microstructure in both the weld-seam and the heat affected zone. The formation of defects in the region of the weld-seam is therefore an important criterion for assessing the quality of the weld-seam as well as that of the strength and fatigue properties. This is of particular interest for lightweight, highly stressed structures, where high demands made on the components can only be achieved by the construction of high quality and defect-free weld seams.
Major causes of defects during electron beam welding are pore formation in the weld-pool, irregularities in the formation of the seam owing to process instability as well as high residual stresses, hardness increases and hot-cracking in the region of the seam and the heat affected zone. Flaws, impurities and material deficiencies in the seam's region lead to a reduction of the weldseam's load carrying cross-section, notch effects and, as a consequence, to stress concentrations under loading.
The microfocus-radiography provides a possibility for inspecting weld-seams and assessing flaws in the region of the weld-seam. This method is a radiographic technique where the sample is placed between the X-ray source and the verification system. The microfocus-X-ray tube has a very fine focal spot and therefore allows details to be very highly magnified and defects to be resolved. A sensitive and highly resolving X-ray beam/image converter, as the verification system within the framework of a microfocus-radiography system, enables dynamic process sequences to be observed, such as those in die-casting [36] , dispersion of hard materials or an online weld-seam inspection [37] as here.
As an example, the weld-seam defect verification-sensitivity of the microfocus-radiography has been demonstrated on a few lightweight structures, such as those used in the automotive industry.
The edge formed-seam, constructed using the non vacuum electron beam equipment, on an instrument panel of thin AlMg3 aluminium exhibits inclusions of foreign material, sink marks, pores and fine root pores as well as weld-sputter and shrinkage cracks in the weld-seam's region, these were verified using high resolution, Fig. 24 .
During laser welding of galvanised thin sheets of different grades, fusion defects as well as concealed longitudinal cracks, also occurring in the region of the laser seam, are verified by using the microfocus X-ray beam technology as sharply imaged and highly contrasted, Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 . Sensor based weld-seam defect inspection using remote field eddy-current technology. From the perspective of the technical and financial outlay as well as operating under manufacturing conditions, a sensor based measuring technology has clear advantages over radiographic inspections. Using high defect sensitivity and penetration depths, remote field eddy-current testing offers the prospects for rapidly detecting defects in the weld-seam region under manufacturing conditions. The remote field eddy-current (RF-EC) technology operates with separate and screened excitation and measuring coils. The technology was developed at the IW within the framework of fundamental investigations into both defect testing in thick-walled austenitic components as well as weld-seam testing of light metals and is based on FEM-simulated computation [38, 39] . Fig. 27 : Eddy-current distribution: conventional and remote field eddy-current testing Simulated computations, carried out to compare different types of coil systems, have demonstrated that in conventional eddy-current testing, using either non-cored or cored coils, the eddy-current distribution below and also next to the excitation coil is well formed near to the surface. Another secondary eddy-current distribution possessing a phase angle of approx. 180 ° and generated from the primary eddy-current distribution's field emerges at greater depths in the component and at lower intensities. However, this formation of secondary eddy-currents deep in the component is largely eclipsed by the primary eddy-current distribution, see Fig. 27 . By using magnetically screened excitation coils, the magnetic flux's path, and thereby the concentration of the eddy-current distribution beneath the excitation coil, is obtained via an increased permeability. By concentrating the primary eddy-current distribution, the secondary eddy-current distribution is also intensified and has an almost homogeneous eddy-current density over the component height which extends up to the component's surface, see Fig. 27 .
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Fig. 28: Standard penetration depth
A measure of the formation and homogeneity of the eddy-current distribution in the test piece is the eddy-current's standard penetration depth. This specifies the distance from the surface at which the eddy-current density has dropped to 1/e, which corresponds to approx. 37 %. It is clear from Fig. 28 that the penetration depth beneath the excitation coil is very low and assumes much larger values with increasing distance. This is due to the fact that although the eddycurrent's density becomes lower with increasing probe distance, it assumes a more homogeneous distribution.
Here, the formation of the eddy-current distribution in the test piece is essentially dependent on the coil geometry, the testing parameters as well as the component geometry and the material properties.
This secondary eddy-current distribution is accessible from the components surface via the field effect next to the excitation coil and, corresponding to its development, offers the prospect for uniformly assessing weld-seam defects over the weld depth.
To verify the results of the FEM-simulation, experimental investigations were carried out on an aluminium plate with a 5 mm wall-thickness. 1.5 mm diameter test holes were drilled into the plate to depths of 1, 2 and 3 mm on it upper and under sides. The test frequency was varied from 1...3 kHz and the probe's distance between the excitation and measuring coils ranged from 0 to 10 mm. With regard to the defect's situation, external defects are much more sensitively verified at lower coil distances. As the simulated computations had shown, an increase of the test frequency initially leads to an improvement of the verification sensitivity at low coil distances but to a significant decrease for greater coil distances. This can be attributed to the increasing sub surface formation of the eddy-current distribution in the component with rising test frequency. At a test frequency of 1 kHz and a coil distance of 7 mm, internal and external defects are established which have a similar signal amplitude and one which is approximately proportional to the defect depth. This is due to the almost homogeneous eddy-current distribution over the plate thickness, Fig. 29 . As the simulated computations had also shown, here the phase angle of the measuring signal is explicitly related to the defect position. Small internal and external defects are detected at these test frequencies under phase angles of approx. 50 ° and 140 °, respectively. With increasing defect depth, the phase angles approach a mean value of 90 ° at which the explicit correlation is maintained, Fig. 30 . Fig. 30 : RF-EC-tests -signal-phase for internal and external defects 398
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In view of the practical applications of the remote field eddy-current technology for weld-seam defect inspection, the test set-up is designed by means of the FEM-simulated computations and the test parameters are optimised in trial tests on test pieces containing specifically introduced test defects. Inspections of components and weld-seams for defects were carried out on tubes and profiles of aluminium and austenitic materials having wall-thicknesses ranging from 1 to 20 mm. The results of investigations from the remote field eddy-current testing during longitudinal seam welding of aluminium tubes are depicted as an example. The remote field eddy-current sensor with screened excitation and measuring coils, which lie separated in series longitudinal to the tube, are located on a rolling sensor-carrier and is locally aligned and positioned to the weld-seam region, Fig. 31 . Using a remote field eddy-current probe, which was adapted to the testing task and locally aligned to the weld-seam region, concealed internal, embedded and external defects are sensitively verified in the eddy-current signal amplitude with respect to their formation and in different signal phase positions with respect to their depth location. This is manifested in the signal-distance curve in the tube's longitudinal direction shown in Fig. 32 . Starting from a signal-noise level, which is shaped by the quality of the weld-seam, the defect's depth location is related to the signal phase and is accordingly manifested in signed, positive and negative values, signal changes.
Local setting of gradient material properties
In direct relation to the subject matter of the CRC 675 [40] , a further task in the subproject C4 was the setting of gradient material properties by using laser and electron beam technologies for manufacturing structures possessing modified strength and deformation properties, Fig. 33 .
Corresponding to the basic character of these investigations, a concept was developed to locally calibrate component properties, Fig. 34 . In view of the indicated objective, investigations were carried out to locally heat treat and to locally influence material and component properties using electron beam and laser technologies. The main concern of the investigations is the local heat treatment of sheet specimens, which are suitable for setting a fine grained, work hardened rolled microstructure by means of subsequent heat treatment. For this purpose, AlMgSi light-metal alloys, austenitic chrome-nickel steels [37, 39 and 40] and high strength, residual-austenitic steels (RA-steels) containing manganese were processed [35, 37, 42 and 43] .
As a result of cold-roll forming, the sheets are cold-worked. A local heat treatment is carried out in parallel and structured lines in order to grade local regions with material, which possess lower hardness values and strength or increased ductility, via recovery, recrystallisation and microstructural transformation. Here, the intensity and depth effect of the local heat treatment can be individually adapted to correspond to the specific requirements of the material and component. Locally structured heat treatment using beam technologies. Specifically setting material parameters is to be achieved in conjunction with, for example, cold working or martensitic formation by means of a specified heat treatment. The influence of a definite heat treatment as a function of tempering temperature on the mechanical material parameters, such as yield stress, tensile strength and fracture strain is depicted in Fig. 35 using the austenitic material 1.4310 as an example. Also shown is the local heat treatment of a specimen using a fibre-laser and the detection of local material properties using eddy-current scanning technology. Using this technology, prospects exist for locally detecting the material's state in the component edge region at a high resolution and of comparing this with a reference value. As an example, the results from cold worked light-metal and steel materials by cold-rolling and then locally carrying out a structured heat treatment are depicted in Fig. 36 . The specimen's local heat treatment can be discerned in a linear or cross-hash pattern. The degree of microstructural change and the penetration depth of the local heat treatment become clearer in metallurgically prepared Advanced Materials Research Vol. 137 samples. Quantitative statements about the local changes of the material parameters in the affected zones of the treated lines can be obtained via a micro-hardness measurement on the metallurgical sample. According to the extent of cold-working and the intensity of the heat treatment, a more of less large decrease in the hardness value is obtained in the treated line.
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Fig. 36: Setting of the components properties using the electron beam
Regarding the modification of the strength and deformation properties, an overall evaluation of the component's properties resulting from the cold-working and the local heat treatment is provided by tensile tests. In comparison to the basic material, an increase in both yield stress and tensile strength for a significant reduction of the fracture strain is obtained by means of the cold-rolling. In contrast to this, besides a slight decrease in the strength properties, subsequent local heat treatment of the cold-worked specimens produces a significant increase in fracture strain. In particular, apart from high strengths, cold-worked components also exhibit high fracture strains following structured heat treatment due to the cold-worked and ductile material regions.
Stress-designed anisotropic material properties. Subject to the requirements of resource conservation, lightweight components and structures are gaining increasing importance. With regard to this, a stress-designed configuration of highly loaded components, which corresponds to the actual loading case and the principle stress directions, requires the local setting of directionally dependent, anisotropic material properties. This can be achieved via a locally structured heat treatment of the globally cold-worked materials by means of linking high strength elemental domains, which are embedded in ductile edge regions, to absorb the principle stresses. These
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Creation of High-Strength Structures and Joints transverse ductile regions relieve the residual stresses via deformation and thereby lower the sensitivity to crack initiation. In order to detect and verify the influence of the local structured heat treatment on both the formation of the microstructure in the affected zone as well as the material properties, investigations on cold-worked aluminium and austenitic steel sheets were carried out. A controlled, uniform and local introduction of energy into the individual geometric structures without pronounced contact burning requires program-controlled automation of the beam equipment, Fig. 37 .
Fig. 37: Automated beam technology for local heat treatments
A specific local heat treatment of the components, dependent on the material properties, can be achieved by varying the process parameters: beam power, beam diameter or focal point as well as the processing speed. Of interest here, is the level of the microstructural changes across the line's width and the penetration depth into the material as well as the material property changes along the processed line. On locally setting ductile material regions with improved deformability, material damage or embrittlement are to be avoided as much as possible. Investigations carried out to locally heat treat different materials by varying the beam's process parameters have shown, on the basis of metallurgical samples and microhardness measurements, that the influence on the level of Advanced Materials Research Vol. 137 microstructural change and on the affected zone of the processing line is broad ranging in width and depth, Fig. 38 .
To set anisotropic component properties, the local heat treatment was performed using laser-and NVEB beam technologies in geometric patterns of lines, cross-hash and puzzle-like structures, Fig. 39 . The changes, which were obtained via local structured heat treatment, in the mechanical/technological material properties are depicted in Fig. 40 , using cold-rolled, high strength austenitic steel as an example. By means of the heat treatment, which was performed using the electron beam in a cross-hash pattern subject to specified process parameters, the martensite which was formed as a result of cold forming is tempered and is transformed back into austenite at higher processing temperatures.
Fig. 39: Structured local heat treatment
By this means, a low increase in the tensile strength and fracture strain is obtained at low beam powers and processing temperatures by stress relieving the material. At higher beam powers and processing temperatures, the local martensitic transformation leads to a significant reduction of the yield stress as well as an increase in the fracture strain each of ~ 27 % for a slight reduction in the tensile strength of ~ 13 %, Fig. 40 .
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Creation of High-Strength Structures and Joints Apart from the material and the local heat treatment parameters, the directional dependent component properties are modified by the direction of the line structure. For a component loading with the principle stress direction parallel to the line structure, the line of force in the component is essentially transmitted by the neighbouring, untreated higher strength structural elements. Contrary to this, for a load alignment and principle stress direction perpendicular to the line structure, the line of force is entirely transmitted across the heat-treated line structure. Subject to a loading direction perpendicular to the line structure, the component properties are shaped by the modified material properties in the line structure. In this loading case, premature local plastic deformation occurs in the heat treated regions by means of the loading stresses exceeding the locally reduced value of the yield stress. In order to systematically investigate the influence of the line structures on the anisotropic component's properties, line structures with various heat treating parameters were introduced into tensile specimens of aluminium and austenitic steel materials longitudinal and transverse to the loading direction. In their initial state, the sheets were globally cold-worked by cold-rolling at plastic deformation level of 10...30 %. The line structures were introduced via a local heat treatment using a defocused fibre-laser or an electron beam in unbroken, staggered 5 mm long lines, Fig. 39 . The results of the tensile tests are depicted in Fig. 41 , using the cold-rolled aluminium sheet as an example. A global cold work-hardening at a plastic deformation forming level from 10 % to 30 % produces an increase in the tensile strength from 200 MPa, in the initial state, to 250 MPa and a lowering of the fracture strain from approx. 15 % to 5 %. Performing a local heat treatment in a line structure using a fibre-laser at low laser power produces a further slight increase in the tensile strength and fracture strain owing to the stress relieving. Higher laser power and processing temperatures lead locally to the microstructure's recrystallisation and accordingly to a somewhat lower tensile strengths and yield stresses and almost unchanged fracture strains. The previously discussed relationships between the direction of the line structure and the loading direction were also confirmed at larger laser powers and local microstructural changes. For a loading direction parallel to the direction of the line structure, the influence of the local heat treatment on the strength parameters is only minor. In contrast to this, a significant lowering of the tensile strengths and yield stress values is found for loading perpendicular to direction of the line structure with increasing local heat treatment. This anisotropic component behaviour is shaped by the alignment of the line structure and can be influenced via the level of global work-hardening and local heat treatment. Thus, using a local structured heat treatment of component's work hardened regions, novel possibilities emerge to also calibrate directional component parameters and to individually adapt these to the predominate loading cases and loading profiles.
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Summary
Subject to the objective of further qualifying the NVEB-welding technology, which possesses a narrow weld and heat affected zone, for highly loaded components, a process technology was developed to recognise weld-gaps and to position beams, to monitor online the weld-pool and the keyhole formation as well as to inspect defects inline in the wake of the weld-pool. This is the development of both an eddy-current T-sensor for largely eliminating spurious influences as well as a computer based testing and controlling unit for rapidly and precisely positioning the beam to the gap run. For this reason, beam wandering and fusion defects in the flank region can, to a large extent, be avoid.
Another approach is to detect relevant information about the grade and quality of the welded joint during the process sequence in order to create a new possibility for controlling the process. Quality relevant process parameters are the current energy input and the weld-pool formation. To monitor the weld-pool process online, a multichannel electron-and X-ray measuring system was developed, installed and tested. The radiation detectors are aligned via a fine double slot collimator with a port of 0,012 mm² and using a frequency range up to 100 Hz provide in situ information about the energy transformation and the process response in the weld-pool region. In this way, variations in the weld-gap as well as irregularities in the weld-pool can be detected online during the welding of the mating parts and can be used to rapidly control the process.
Regarding rapidly recognising defects in the process sequence online, a remote field eddy-current technology was developed based on FEM-simulated computations. Using this technology, unambiguous statements can be made regarding the defect's formation and the defect's depth in the region of the weld-seam for thick-walled components via the signal's amplitude and phase.
Concerning stress-designed fabrications of modern components, investigations were carried out within the framework of the CRC 675 "High strength, locally modified components and structures" to locally set directionally dependent component properties with respect to their loading profile via global work-hardening and local work-softening. With regard to this, global work-hardening can be achieved via, for example, cold work-hardening, hardening, precipitations and local work-softening by means of stress relieving, tempering recrystallisation as well as microstructural phase changes.
Beam technologies such as laser and electron beam methods are suitable for locally heat treating component edge regions. Specifically and locally setting microstructures and component properties in an edge line by avoiding material damage requires systematically adapting the beam and the processing parameters to the material, the processing procedure and the component geometry. The material properties can be directionally influenced via aligning the processing lines or their introduction into geometrical line structures. With this, new prospects emerge for adapting the component properties to the predominately asymmetric loading profiles via individually calibrated anisotropy of the material parameters.
